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MAJORITY RULES
October 31st, 7 am another 1200
40 lbs. of fresh food boxes were

300 boxes from Semi truck to U
Haul headed for 4 locations.

Delegation to unloading boxes
afforded a miracle of the young man
at the top left who surrounded his
heart to Christ.

allocated to Atlanta (Memorial Dr.} to be
distributed where it was needed the
most. Food is the window to the heart
that is hungry for God. Our 300 box
delivery in ONE DAY opened more doors
for conversations with the Gospel.

Backing up to the Home Stay Suites inner
circle was a pleasant surprise for just 2 of
us workers. 8 middle school boys came
suddenly to our rescue unloading 30 boxes
of food and delivering then to families

Boxes headed for northern
Gwinnett county families.

Families wondering about their
next week groceries came from
everywhere with thanksgiving for
these fresh foods.

PLEASE PRAY
FOR ALL THESE CHILDREN at
requesting a box.

Home Stay who have no church home with
little parental supervision. It is a wide open
mission field for the Gospel with majority
who are illegitimate having no Father
leadership.

Crosspoint Church in Duluth took
us all by surprise! Tommy, a friend,
pulled in to Crosspoint Church the
day before needing earnest prayer
from a minister. They did pray with a
brother Ron in the picture in the
middle, but this lead to a divine
conversation of Crosspoint’s massive
food and clothing pantry for ONE MAN Ron Redman (above) joined the
Saturday. Calling Ron lead to our first food pantry ministry after his wife passed
ONE LADY
delivery the very next day. They away. He felt completely alone with NO
already had a team of men to unload PURPOSE for living. But this pantry literally
150 boxes to their massive coolers resurrected his reason for living meeting
the needs of others.
for distribution.

Crosspoint Church food pantry
has literally exploded ministering to
thousands for folks in the surrounding
city. Twice a week, a long line of cars
wait to keep up an entire grocery cart
of food.
I introduced our flyer “Love That
Never Ends”. Ron and his manager
both agreed this flyer was perfect for
every grocery cart box. Their clothing
area likewise has expanded. Please
pray this revival of community
involvement will spread county wide.
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“Comfort, comfort My
people,” says your
God.
“Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and proclaim to her
that her forced labor has been completed; her iniquity
has been pardoned.” (Isaiah 40:1) Instituted 2005, a

group of ladies formed the WOMEN ON MISSION at First
Baptist Church of Lilburn where Bridge The Gap Ministries
was launched 2003. Through one vision, ONE LADY –
Miron McGraw became a major blessing to thousands of
folks needing the

ONE BODY IN CHRIST

comfort of custom-made quilts out of the basement of
their home. Only eternity will be able to measure the
physical and spiritual impact even overseas. Miron in
recent months hacome bedridden. Kate Fredrick has
picked up the mantle to continue this ministry. They
called us to distribute 100 quilts. This assignment has
been completed locally as well as to reach the flooded
regions of Guatemala’s hurricane in recent months
through the personal contacts of Oscar Lopez with BTGM.
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A GA. MAJORITY ELECTORAL COUNT
NOVEMBER 11, 1620
America entered into a covenant with God to be a
light and steward of the gospel of Jesus Christ. This
first “constitutional document” was the Mayflower
Compact. On this day, which is also Veterans Day, in
honor of our God-centered foundation, we renewed
this strong covenant. We prayed and praised
declaring this ground, this county, this State and our
Nation belonging to God.
This strategic gathering has been organized
to encircle the battle ground county seats with
targeted praise and intercession. They carry a unique
authority and maturity that will bring fullness of
purpose that the TRUTH be revealed in this election.

NOVEMBER 11, 2020
Gwinnett County Justice and Administration Center
at 11:00 AM. Under the leadership of Teresa Cantrell,
21 prayer warriors gathered in front of the Fallen
Heroes Memorial. In a drizzle of rain, the power of
praise and intercession was decreed a righteous legal
victory ballot over Georgia’s legislative branch. No
sooner had we prayed God literally parted the heavy
clouds with blue skies and sunshine! Then a group
made the same decree in prayer circling around the GA
State Capitol and the Fulton County Courthouse.
“Pray Georgia” covered similar events in MI, WI, AZ, PA,
and NV. The intended goal was pure praise, worship,
intercede and declare victory for God’s Kingdom.

